Those Quarrelsome Bonapartes
yellow sofa; the yellow and scarlet facings of his green
grenadier's coat were fading; General Bertrand's and
Druot's uniforms were shiny at knees and elbows; and
even the valets were grumbling for their back pay.
And all this while messengers, queer fellows in the guise
of wine and oil sellers or monks, but looking neither itin-
erant nor canonical, came to see him. They told him all
the news—how violets were blooming, not alone in Jose-
phine's nook at Malmaison, but actually all over Paris.
The ladies were wearing them, or dresses of their hue,
while gentlemen everywhere had violet rings, cravats, and
the flower embossed on their watches and chains. It was
spring, of course, but that did not account for all the
profusion. By a happy coincidence the violet was the
Bonapartist symbol. And as the supporters of the Stuarts
used to say at meals when Oliver ruled, "Heaven send
this crumb well down!" or, "Over the water to Charlie!"
so over coffee Parisians now would cry, "In the beautiful
springtime comes resurrection!" or, as they passed at
levees, "Are you fond of the violet, monsieur?" "Mais oui,
madame. I am utterly devoted to it!"
Of course, these messengers may have overestimated
the numbers through salesman's zeal, for the majority,
except when thrilled by the magic of a conqueror appear-
ing in person, do not care to return him to power. But
at least Hortense and many of the old officers subordinate
to the treacherous marshals had formed their cabals.
Her violet eyes were doing yeoman's work; and the old
veterans and all the young wanted him, the more par-
ticularly since the Bourbons were doing nothing but
fling away gold. There were no more public works and im-
provements and consequent employment; gone were the
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